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POWERS APPEALED TO. the War Office—Says SoldiersComplaint of Civilian Rule in
Do Not Like It—The Marquis of Lansdowne Said

Inaugural Ceremonies Yesterday Were Brilliant and Were 

Viewed by Thousands—Parade and Ball Were Features 

—Rain Came at the Most Important Part.

Russia Demands Ratification of 
Manchurian Agreement, and the 
Chinese Government Has Asked 
Its Ministers to Secure Inter

court of honor from Fifteenth street. At position. London, March 4.—The Duke of Bed-
that moment the thousands seated in the —™- ford in the House of Lmrds today started
stands stretching from f ifteenth to Seven- a discussion of army matters by asking
teenth streets rose in their places , and London, March 5.—“Russia having dc- for information on the military adminis- 
midst a wilderness of fluttering handker- manded a promise of the ratification of tration and the war office, 
chiefs and waving hats, cheered again and the Manchurian agreement ly Emperor Lord Wolseley (the former commander- 
again. Kwang Su, the Chinese government wired in-chief of the forces) for two or three

A few minutes after 6 o'clock the presi- its ministers abroad asking for interpos:- hours attacked the military system of 
dent left the stand, appearing remarkably tion,” says the Bèkin correspondent ul Great Britain.
buoyant and cheerful considering the long the Morning Post. "Great Britain, Ger- “My arguments,” he said, “are not di
hours of exposure, for the most part, with many, Italy, Austria-Hungary and Japan rCcted against individuals but against the 
bared head. He retired immediately to have threatened to take action against military system which I have honestly tried
the White House to dinner and much China if she permits Russia's dictation. for five years and have found wanting,
needed rest before attending the inaugural "The Washington government, which is anj which entails many great dangers not 
ball. most friendly to Russia, may persuade her realized by the people of this realm.”

to forego a protectorate over Manchuria Lord Wolseley said he had worked with 
The Inaugural Ball. as a preventive of encroachments by othei the Marquis of Lansdowne and there had

The culminating event of the inaugural powers leading to the disintegration of not been a single disagreeable incident.
festivities was the bail, held tonight in China.”________ ______________ His complaint was that the professional
the vast auditorium of the pension office, 1 1I,r commander-in-chief was robbed of his chief
with the president and Mrs. McKinley Shot by Chinaman at Sydney, usefulness. He had to hand over the
leading in the grand march and with men ------- command and the entire management of
and women distinguished in every walk oi R ] x g March 4—fSoeciall—Dan thc an?iy, to a c,vma" secretary of state 
life, touching elbows, dancing and ming- Sydney, -V b., March 4 (bpeeiaJ) Dan ass,sted by subordinates with whom he 
ling with the plain American citizen. As Sloan> y'as *ot a”d serious- dealt direct. The responsibility for every-
a spectacular event it was unparalleled in ^ wounded at Ikmunion by a Chinaman thing re8ted with the secretary of state 
the historv of inaugural balls. 0,1 Saturday night- Sloan and a chum aione. The commandcr-m-chief could only

The brilliant pyrotechnic display had been molesting the Chinaman. When bring strongly the wants of the army to 
scheduled for the night was postponed on the windows of his laundry had been the secretary. He had often clone so. 
account of the weather, but, at the beau- smashed in the Chinaman became enraged After that he could do no more. He 
tifully decorated pension building, fair and fired two shots, one of which entered added:
women and their escorts danced and pass- Sloan’s thigh and came out at the groin, "Although the various needs are undis- 
ed the hours until the early hours of the making a dangerous wound. The China- puted, not only are <io steps taken to 
morning. man has not yet been arrested. meet them but no one outside of the gov-

Wolseley Did Not Understand His Duties.
i

has years’ trial and was convinced they wtsild 
never make an effective army. Up to 
1895 he (the commander-in-chief) waa re- 
sponsible to the secretary of state mat 
the army was thoroughly trained for war. 
Since 1895 the responsibility had been 
with the under secretary of state, with 
four sub-divisions, each under a nüütaij 
head and each advising the secretary <* 
state without reference to the commander- 
in-chief.

Lord Wolseley pointed out in detail ho* 
the distribution of responsibilities disor
ganized and impaired the war machine. It 

unworkable and impossible system. 
The commander-in-chief had no effective 
control. Neither had the heads of depart
ments and the work and cross referencee 
in all branches had largely been inttegaaed.

"My lords, I need scarcely tell wu,” 
said Lord Wolseley impressively, “that 
our soldiers do not love the war office écr
its civilian rulers- You cannot flout the 
sentiment of the army without injuring its 
morals.”

'The Marquie of Lansdowne, the former 
minister, replied to Lord Woialey im

mediately. He said he was constrained to 
say that Lord Wolseley, during his term 
of office, had failed to understand hie 
duties. He might at least have warned 
the government that one army corps we» 
not sufficient to crush the Boers.

Lord Wolseley might have enabled the 
government to turn to better account the 
auxiliary forces of the country. He might 
have told the government before the South 
African war that Ladysmith was not » 
suitable military station. He might have 
prepared schemes for defensive and offen
sive operations. Lord Wolseley had re
stricted his duties; he had not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities at hand. The 
war office system might have been changed 
to advantage in details, but the main prin
ciple of enabling the secretary of state to 
get advice from his 
he was not willing to 
takes and failures in 
not due to the system, 
that it was not carried out as faithfully as 
it might have been. Ttip noble lord had 
failed to appreciate the immense import
ance of the special duties assigned to him.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, upon the 
eve of his departure from the war office, 
had considered a military note Lord 
Wolseley had addressed, he believed, to 
Lord Salisbury upon this subject; he found 
to his intense surprise that Wolseley, in 
enumerating his duties, had omitted alto
gether that he was responsible for the mo
bilization of the army, that the intelli
gence department was under his special 
control or that he was charged with- the 
preparation of plans of offense and defense. 

The debate will be resumed tomorrow.

emment is aware that their urgency 
been raised. The government has thought 
it advisable for economic reasons to post
pone their provision but yet will not take 
the nation into its confidence. That suun 
important demands for men and stores 
have been put forward by experts and 
nevertheless refused I cannot «assert too 
emphatically. It behooves parliament to 
devise a plan by wh>-A strong representa
tions made and still refused should be 
laid before the nation for it to decide be
tween the experts and the economists. 
In no other way can we safeguard the em
pire from great and unknown perils. Many 

evening, at the end of a day’s work, 
I have felt sick at heart when I contem
plated the great national risks deliberately 
«accepted by the government which hap
pened to be in office. Why were they so 
accepted ? Because it was tuen politically 
expedient to ask parliament for money.”

Lord Wolseley outlined the present sys
tem which, he said, was entirely unsuited 
for the army, under which it would never 
be efficient and be doubted much if they 
would ever have a contented army.

When he accepted the office of com
mander-in-chief he had been told it was 
proposed to introduce regulations greatly 
altering the position of future command
ers-in-chief. When he learned the nature 
of these changes they were not to his lik
ing, but he had honestly given them five

Washington, March 4—William McKin- ; clatter of horses’ hoofs, the flashing of
ley a second time is president of the sabres, the nodding plumes, the nimble or
United States. He was ushered into that artillery and the blare of trumpets. Over 
office today in a city ablaze with more and all was the continuous roar of voices 
finer decorations than ever have graced the greeting the presidential party-. In ad- 
holidav loving national capital, whose j var.ee rode a platoon of mounted police 
Streets today resounded to the tread of , ollowed by the famous Governor s Island 

marching soldiers and sailors than ! band playing Hail to the Chief. Behind
have participated in a like function I these «ere broke upon the spectators

find had as witnesses to the ceremonies a yiew the grand marshal, General France 
vLt multitude which cheered frequently V" and hla dazzhnS stafL
whenever he or his vice presidential col
league was visible.

i-, ;

more
ever

The Parade.
The president and ms party went from 

the room of the senate committee on mili
tary affairs to carriages waiting under the 
archway on the east side or the senate 
wing. Both Mr. McKinley and Mr. Roose
velt were kept constantly busy ackniwledg- 
ifig the salutations which met them at 
every- step. Senators Hanna and Jones, 
of Arkansas, and Representative Cannon 
entered the carriage with the president. 
The vice-president was accompanied by 
Senator Spooner and Representatives Dai- 
zell and McRae.
At the Reviewing Stand.

The enthusiasm whicu had greeted the 
president and vice-president along the 
avenue on their return from the capital 
to the reviewing stand reached a climax 
when the carriages, preceded by troop A 
of Cleveland were seen turning into the

was an
A Great Multitude.

Only a comparatively insignificant por
tion of the vast multitude saw anything of 
the actual inauguration ceremonies at the 
capitol. The great unnumbeerd thousands 
were content to wait in the avenue below 
to see the two men on whom the mental 
attention of the world was fixed today, 
and the great procession which followed 
them. The brilliant and impressive 
in the senate when, the vice-president
elect was inducted into office was reserved 
for a few hundreds. The public had no 
part in it- .

While the distinguished audience 
gathering in the senate chamber, the 
president, in a little side room, was sign
ing the bills which the dying congress was 
sending to him. The galleries were al
ready filled, tier on tier, with handsomely 
gowned women and men conspicuous in 

profession of life. The diplomatic 
corps, headed by the ambassadors, march
ed in, glittering with gold and aflame with 
ribbons. The admiral of the navy and 
the general of the army, stiff in gold 
braid, had taken their places.
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HON. MR. BLAIR ON THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.every

Reviewed in Detail the Phases of the Subject in the House—Makes Definite 
♦ Announcement That There tWill Be No Bill for Com

mission This Session.

Watching for Roosevelt.
The judges of the supreme court in their 

eatin gowns, the speaker and members of 
the house, the governors of the states 

all there, when the brilliant assem- 
electric thrill us the vice-

experts at fitsthaad^|- 
o give up. The

outiT Africa were 
But' to the fact

were
biage felt an
president-elect was announc'd. The great
est curiosity existed to see this man who 
has been so much in the public eye during- 
recent years and instantly all eyes were
turned toward him. He halted a moment Ottawa, March 4 (Special).—There were
beneath the clock at the entrance, drew fit tie preliminaries in the house to- mongers. . ,
himself un until he seemed a foot taller, ° , ...... . , . Mr. Davis submitted figures to show
and marched down the aisle erect and day. A couip«e cf bills reecnod a second that there was discrimination in railway 
with the bearing of a soldier. He acknow- reading and then questions were put by rates in_ the west. For instance he said 
ledged a round of applause that greeted memlbeis. Replying to Mr. ITetontainc, that, by the C. P. R., the wheat rate 
him and «mled up at the Me minister of finance stated it was not ^m ^‘"TeiC wMtaTraie'’“vtatiie
his wife a„eeven* nmre ‘he intention of the government at pres- Canada Atlantic rail and water route
enthusiastic* reception/ He never looked eut to amend the banking act with a view bm Chicago to Montreal 904 miles, was 
better and never seemed more graceful to preventing the use Iby any one of any only 4 1-- cents. -
and at ease. When the ceremony in the name or description calculated to lead- ^Cn- timm were
senate was over, the floor and galleries ,,ng the public to believe such person was ., • 8 °
emptied into the corridor through which authorized to carry Charges fo?'first-class frieght which are
the people jostled and squeezed into the receive departs, etc. ihe existing legus chal. ed by the C. P. R. in the west and 
rotunda and out onto thc great platform la tion was considered as effective as it ^ Vanada Atlantic to Parry Sound: 
erected from the east portico ot the could possibly be made.. A slim or answer c p R _;M miles> 27 cents; 50 miles,
capitol building. Upon it were to he was g.ven to a question as to whether 10Q nd, 200 miles, 80; 250 mUes,
seated the senators, representatives, diplo- the government contemplated emotmen. Q2; 4,Q mdegj «jq 33
matic corps, supreme court and some of of legislation designed to provide tor a Cannda Atlantic^SO miles, 26 cents; 102 
the invited guests. Hanking it on either more complete and effective inspection ot mj, 200 miles 4g. 254 miles, 40; 201
side were other stands black with people, the financial institutions ot tie conn- mi,
while thc steps 'to the house and senate try. , t lie aigucd that in the United States Mr. Blair said: I should be very much
wings were precipitous hillocks of human- In reply to Mr. Ganong, Mr. I arte said mtes were on]y oiie-liulf that of the Cana inclined myself to despair if the facta were 

I itv Below, the multitudes filled the plaza the tenderers for the construction ot dj ratCH. Hc submitted these figures such as stated by the last speaker and 1
end beyond, down the diverging avenues, Hopewell Cape wliarf, Albert X ;• of charges in Iowa on first class frieght: should feel use tarts
patches of color and mvriad.s of pointa of were Warren Downey and Ernest W 30 mues, 17.16 cents; 50 miles, 20; 100 elusion as he does from those tacts-

- rteei todicated the assembled soldiery far Lynds, of Hope-well, X K, Ksid , mileK 24; 200 miles, 40; 450 miles, 611-5. He suggested that if the time ever1 does
Sll.eeye could reach. As the first of and Ardivbald Hahfax, M Mr. Richardson, of Eisgar, was not so at "some" noTremote day! when the
those from thc senate appeared, a fine and Burpee, Y 1»-, $-_> » sanguine as Mr. Davis of the effectiveness raihvav cornorations the G. P.
drizzling mist began falling, which changed Henry & binitli, Ottawa, $29,945. f radway commission. The first ob- R jf, ,, R j n lt0 their inter-“cklytato a ingrain Scon it was tonderera rtacle was the overstocking and over- ^Xy^thL Vht.“^h tSreLg
a veritable downpom. The forbidding a.- * • d the,. works at ft. boundm8 o£ tlle railways, foreign inves- 0ver the parliament ot this country
nett drove some back into tiie rotunda, for the harbor ana oinei wonts at hau invested in good faith and it I * ... , .hsoiutelv at tlieir mercy,
^t man handsomely gowned women, Colborne w^e Hogam o would be arguedThat they must be allowed to toc ôptoio»
most of the senators and representatives, Montreal for $39a,000. TKs » nmlei the | tQ ^ a dlvldend. The next obstacle ̂ jrtiftho time shou.a come and I am
every member of the supreme court and tilm ; tl'c way was the prouso in the C. 1. not go gure that the time has not already
thc entire Imspanglcd diplomatic con-' q- "toXc dolle under the railways ,lv- cl'a'Ur tllat the comPany ™"3t ba al" arrived, when to all practical intents and
bi-aved the elements. They stood on the gels wo-.k to hc done unomr the a i > lowed to earn 10 per cent, on the capital ^ the c. p. K. and G. T. R. are
■platform in huddled groups, most of them and 5io1'a'Thelltendcr of N K and ! actually lnvested ln lts construction. - entire unison in their railway policy,
without umbrellas, with the rain trickling the ra" L^canals ! Start,|nff Figures. I should he very loath indeed to ac-
down their backs. *115 546 Martling Ngures. knowledge that the people of this country

The president and vice-president, Mr*. I ’ Mr. Ricliardson gave some startling will be unable to defena themselves and to
McKinley, the justice and several others Railway Commission. figures as to what the Canadian railways take good cure of their own interests, i
in the railed and covered enclosure jultifig . ■ , Saskatchewan moved a cost the ixiople. In dominion and muni- | think that thc railway companies will be
out into the crowd were protected from re;olu(ion expressing the opinion that the j cipal giants of all kinds, the people had i sorry to find themselves in antagonism to
the storm. There, in tiie presence of 20,- bU(. interest demanded the organization paid $403,000,000 to railway corporations; j the people ot this country. 1 tmiiK u e
000 and in the sight of twice that num- of a railwav commission at the earliest this was more than the whole system was : will not find it to tneir inte ^
her of jieople standing in a soaking ram, ossible moment. Talking to his motion, worth, and of it Canada had only the In- | cite any such conflict n ’
the president took the oath of office and he said lbcre was a strong demand in the tercolonial, worth about $25,000,000. i that the manag fllnf jn b
delivered his second inaugural sjieech- lhe country for relief from the discrimination Mr. Richardson believed that a railway, arejn their hearts ' ‘ h
bushed multitude waited breathlessly to‘ ()j? ^]ie railway corporations. As an evi- commission might afford some relief in a conflict t ie)

" . see him kiss the Bible and then,, despite dem.e 0f these, he advanced the fact that aogard to discriminating freight rates and (Applause.)
' y,e rain, they awakened the echoes of tbs government of Manitoba liave under- ' therefore he was prepared to vote for Mr. People Are Masters.

Arlington, across the Potomac, with their taken to take over 350 miles of railway at yavis’ resolution- n.. „ filp rnuntrv
applause. Hardly had the inaugural been probably double its value. He expressed | thl’^ ham A new indlridual is here
finished, when the ram abated, turning himself m favor of government control of ; Col. Tisdale. and he ma" he already subject to their m-
jnto a dizzlmg mist again, and later ceas- railway, ‘h°“8hfo‘^1ob]CUieut- Col. Tisdale began by saying that fll:C,:cc, hut tl.c great body ol the people
ing altogether. [,‘e great liabilities that would have to he ha<l no interests in railways either one Df this «itmimion I am happy J» Wiei^
in.. ,u. faremonv, i „ ,„i way or another. What the country want- are able, 1: me time arnves, and tnej aieA When the president and vice-president In this" connection he pointed out that ed was railway facilities. For years lie called upon
had ouitted the scene to taka their place., numerous railways were bonded for nearly , "as endeavoring to get rail"ajs hu.lt he- their vot 1 d corporations may
ar dtl?c head of the procession the soldiers double what they had cost. He instanced , cause that was what the people required, great cotila.ied .aitaay J
fret died across the plaza where the mul- the Calgary and Edmonton railway and j The money inverted in railways never demand a ‘ '^uèvê that to be the com

titude bad keen, their bright uniforms, the Regina and Long Lake railway in this j turned over 1J per cent to those who put vichon and I^ b / t,b members 
. Standards and aceroutements of brass connection. it up. He then went into the position of vmt on ot tl.e m j no(. my con.

and gold and steel showing no bad ef- ln, parsing. Mr. Davis declared the time j the Grand Trunk, showing imw un profit- ; °?cHon I Tould despair of the future of
f e from the wetting they had received, had come tor a discontinuance of tiie j able it was to those who had invested in 'muon -J 1
The procession wound doum the hill ami policy of granting land and cash subsidies, it. Hi* own opinion was that the prin- ; t"lscou" flowed with an possible intci- 

broad rain drenched avenue through to railway companies. He suggested as Cr]>le thing was to get thc railway and .1 • ion that has sii far taken
Tlrtfng lane of people. The crowds had , substitute that, when a railway was ; not t0 bother about bonding it. The con- | " ‘ec and I have followed with like in-
waited patiently through the ram rather needed, the government should guarantee dition <>( things were not what some | P‘a^ discussions which have ensued
Than lose their places and, when tiie the bonds of the line and take m return ,xnnted out; for instance, a farmer from ; t0 timc and particularly within
wirade appeared, their ardor seemed un- a first mortgage of the road. Eventually thc furtharest part of Ontario could land la,t t„.n months in the newspaper
daumened . . ... the government could either dispose ot , hia 1>n)duce in Liverpool cheaper that a î,“ess upon this question of a railway com

The regulars, infantry, cavalry and artu- the mortgage or lake over the road and famer Wales could send his produce to 1"®-“ and, if one is justified in form- 
,„rv the jack tara and marines, the som- thus get a return for what it expended. London. Members tallied of the prive . judgment as to what the state
mnroed cowboys, the darft-skinned Por.o Mr. Davis reviewed at some length the of land> but he wouU iikc to know wliat a"fe, trend 0f public opinion’is upon this 
Bieans in the Amreican uniform, the nun operation of the railway commission m th land would be yvorth if there was no question, roll would be justified in conclud-
Îg of 22 states and the political clubs of England and the Lmted .States. He sug- padfic raih,ay. i„g that the people of Canada are rapidly-
[he civic division swelled the great pro- gested thatt Ca”ada shou d ha e Mr. Davis (Saskatehewan)-Would land coming to the opinion that a raihvay
cession which escorted the P^'da“‘ a >d ^ f ^oTthe a Sea ' pot lie as valuable if the government built commission would be a very
vice-president back to the WhcidenTsTv he argue.1 that one good re- it? Why should it be more valuable he- important advance and tha they
T,‘e h''"6 'dtimets hurst of musiG he of the ippoinfment of a commission ' cause the (’• 1’. R. built itï l thmk its working would be

attended with good results. I believe that their haul from Chicago to the se.iboard 
to be the state of public opinion. I am to enable them to carry grain at a eome- 
ndt in a position to say whether that what lower, rate from intermediate po.nits. 
opinion is founded upon good reason, In my opinion it wi‘1 be impossible that

you can so legislate as to prevent busmens 
being done under these conditions so long 

railway comiitanies have to confront 
one another between competitive points.
The railway act, which wvs framed ai-er 
due consideration uixm this “point, I ap
prehend, contains a clause which dis
tinctly limits the application of the dis
criminating rule to ‘the case of the carri
age of freights between competing points, 
ireeogniizrg tiliat it they d.id not do that 
they would be likely to strike a blow at 
the business of the country which would 
be vastly more injurious to the general 
interest and vastly more likely to be pro
ductive of the dislocation of the gelierai 
business of the country than it would be 
to omit such a provision from the act 
and make an arbitrary rule which shall 
pi escribe tha t every railway company 
shall carry every pound of freight hauled 

the line at precisely the same com
parative ligures. I do not think that can 
be done. That is only one construction 
out of the many constructions which can 
be given of similar character and which 
go to show that when you are dealing 
with questions of this intricate character, 
of this complicated nature, you cannot 
work out 'the ideas that you may think 
are equitable and just and, at the same 
time, have regard to the demanda of 
business and the conditions which are 
existing upon the other hand. But. Mr.
Speaker when 1 tiay tills I do not pre
tend to advance it, and I would not be 
understood as advancing it as a reason 
why a commission cannot with great ad
vantage be established by -the law of the 
land. 1 desired to point out to show 
merely by way of illustration that the 
strong reasons which have been urged in 
this discussion so flar by- members, and 
they do impress me as being cases of very 
great, grievance, are not reasons upon 
which it would be wise for parliament to 
arrive at the conclusion thalt a railway 
commission will be able to provide an 
adequate remedy for these things uml 
that we will find it a complete answer to 
ail the complaints that are being made.
Another Case.

My friend mentioned a somewhat simi
lar ca>e which was ‘brought from Glasgow 
and carried all thc way to Vancouver at 
a rate of about $100 less than the same 
kind of article was canoed from Glasgow 
to Regin-a. Is till at not a <xuse precisely 
in point Y There aire two or three rad- 
ways running in oompetitiion between the 
Atlantic seaboard and the Pacific coast.
The-e railways are competing with each ; 1 -i •
other for the business and, in order to ■ Fredericton, March i (Special) <-rW<ÿd 
secure that business, they arc obl.ged to | ;haa ibeen revived here of ta» delath oi 
cut under one another and in . do-ng so | Edtvapd M ^ at Doroherter pitof 

Uhey cut their rate down to the lowert wa8

hi» brother’s wife eiglvt year* ego WJl 
was sentenced to Dondherter for I5fe. .

[Edward M. Wheary true a colored 
mute and was tried .eight yejp ego tie- 
fare Justice Barker. He IriHied h» , sir 
ter-in-law with eo axe dinto* the (A* 

of the hatoamri. The Isle WeTtoy

Mr. Tisdale agreed that the land would 
be just as valuable but it was the opinion 
of both political parties in these days that 
the government should not - build it. He 
did not believe that Mr. Davis, if he 
were in parliament then, would approve 
of the government building it. Public 
men of that time would not saddle the 
country with so heavy an obligation. The 
appointment of the commission proposed 
would not be the unmixed blessing which 
Mr. Davis thought it would. He approved 
of leaving the work of the commission 
with the railway committee of the privy 
council. He did not want this work trans
ferred to other shoulders. There would 
also be very much difficulty in getting the 
three men to fill the position of commis
sioners. For himself he preferred adher
ing to the railway committee as it stood.

would be an effective handling of charter '1
if

whether it is founded upon sufficient 
ground or not. : ■

as
About the Commission.

I am inclined to think that a great 
many of the most earnest and active and 
vigorous advocates of a railway 
sion are led to conclude that it will be 
a .panacea for all of the ills upon grounds 
wliick are not sufficient. I have heard 
during this discussion, 
specifying their grievances, 
grievances of their people, 
grievances that aie complained of ui 
different sections of the dominion and 
the grievances which they have mention
ed. I aan bound to say, in my opinion, 
aa far as I have been able to form one, 
are largely grievances that do not admit 
of remedy at the ‘hands either of a rail
way commission, or any other trJbunal 
than can be set up by leg.&iiartive enact
ment. Take for instance the case men
tioned by two or three gentlemen who 
have spoken. One gentleman, 1 think it 

the member for East Grey {Mr.

commis- '
4

gentlemen,
the SOUTH AFRICA, Mthe

:SSystem, Rather Than Commanders, Blamed 
for De Wet’s Escape.

j

y
Hon. A. G. Blair. London, March 4.—A despatch fiera 

General Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Manon 
4, says:

“De Wet was moving on PMiippolU 
(Orange River Colony), but was headed 
by our troops and is now marching on 
Fauresmitih (about 40 miles north Ofl 
Philiprpolia).

"Babingtan has dug up a Kropp, • 
pom pom and some ammunition at land" 
fontein.

"Sixteen men af the Victorian Kitta* 
have captured 33 Boers and 50 horses at 
Sea Coav river-

‘[General Dartnell has captured a 
Hotchkiss near Bietertieff.

"Surrenders continue in that district. 
Over 50 men with a commandant came in 
March 2.”
De Wdt’s Escape.

Oolesberg, March 4—The blame lor 
General De Wet’s escape is placed on the 
system rather than on the commandera 
pursuing him. It has been impossible ,tp 
direct the operations by telegraph and 
the feeling is that great discretion should 
be allowed commanders in the field-

General De Wet marched five miles a 
day faster than the swiftest British 
column. Although the Boers are now de
moralized, it is believed they will quickly 
recover if they are allowed a few day»

on

twas
ft prou le), mentioned a case, the member 
for West Elgin (Mr. Robinson J mention
ed anouher and the memlber for Winnipeg 
(Mr. Puttee), another. These cases are 
all very similar. One gentleman said it 
was a grievous wrong and parliament 
ought to remedy such a wrong that it was 
possible for the wheat shippers of Ulu: 
«ago to have their wheat carried to the 
Atlantic seaboard at as low a rate as 
the fanner at Listowell could have his 
grain carried to the seaboard. 1 think 
that reflection will convince anybody that 

cannot remedy that state of tilings

l

’I
you
and that if it is a grievance it must con
tinue to be. Why Î Because the railway 
company which is carrying grain Horn 
Chicago to the sealboard is obliged to 
carry it at such rafles as will enab.c it to 
get "the business there or not cany at ail. 
Our railways which are competing tor 
the traffic from Chicago to tiie seaboard 
will cany for rates equal or veiy 
ingly in excess of the rate to which the 
gentleman refers, if engaged 
grain. If the legislature should authorize, 
either by its own direct enactment or 
through a commission, that the railway 
should be forbidden to carry grain from 
Listowell to the seaboard at the same 
rates that it charges to carry from Chi- 

to the seaboard. Wh.it would be

I
r

tr.tl-

to carry
wa-

arc not inha
T-

EDWARD WHEARY DEAD.
cago
the result? The grain would either be 
carried from Chicago to the soalhcard or 
it would not he canried from Listowell 
to the seaboard. The railway company 
would make its choice as between thc 
two business. Which shall it hold and 
which shall it abandon? It-would liave 
to determine which was the more com- 
foi table. It would (have to take into 
account all the conditions existing and 
to say 'that the railway commission would 
have to yield to the force of the argu
ment that business (between Giircago and 
the seaboard will either be dome by tide 
company or til at it Will be done by an
other company. So that am injustice :s 
being done to the Listowell farmer. He 
will not have his gram carried one frac
tion of a farthing (less toy reason of the 
fact that you have prevented the rail
way from hauling wheat from Oliimgo to 
the- seaboard and lie may (have to pay 
an advanced rate because of the increased 
business the company may he getting in

Dorchester Convict Who Murdered HI* 
Brother’s Wife. , v<

Tliey get the business.possible limit.
Is it any real injury to the peoi-de who 

he located along the line that thatmay
business is carried by a railway coml-any 
in this oouutiy rather than toy a raufwuy 
in tiie United State# and brought in by 

of these coji'necting hues to the Paci-one
fie coast. Would it be any advantage to 
this country that we should force that 
traffic over ope of the United States 
lines? That would be the result, how
ever, if we would nay that a railway can
not impose upon goods which are brought 
to any point short of the Pacific coast a 

(Continued on page 2.)

eence
Yamvart defended the prisoner.

Frederictonr, March 4—(Special)—The 
Valentine Stock Company opened a fow 

evening, playing 
drew a crowded

nights' engazementfHiie 
Capt. Letterblair. They 
house.
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ATTACKED BÏ LORD WOLSELEY.I

PRESIDENT McKINLEY took oath. Bad for China If She Accepts 
Russia’s Dictation.
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